It is almost ungracious to be critical but it must be said that not all surgeons will agree with some of the advice on surgical incisions. True midlateral incisions are regarded by some as the safest entry into a finger and this incision may be prolonged into the palm without complications, provided the digital nerves and vessels are sought for and protected. Incisions in the palm may be placed in the flexion lines rather than parallel to them as Dr Kaplan recommends, giving excellent exposure and scars that are virtually invisible. This is a splendid book which like the earlier edition will be widely acclaimed and for which the author deserves our thanks and congratulations. The authors favour the use of a positive nonwater-soluble contrast medium (Myodil) in all cases and there are numerous good X-ray reproductions depicting nearly every abnormality likely to be encountered in the spinal canal. There are also a few illustrations of the use of air and water soluble contrast media.
The cases have been carefully analysed and the radiographic findings correlated with those of surgery. There are wide references to the literature. The monograph forms a very useful atlas of myelography. (1) Cross-cultural variations in psychiatric symptomatology (Lambo, Yap, Hes).
(2) Cross-cultural variations in care of the mentally ill (Loudon, Carstairs). (3) Interaction of social and cultural factors in mental health (Wolfenstein, Leighton, Mead). (4) Methodology (Margetts, Murphy, DeVos). In an introductory section, Wittkower defines terms and reviews recent developments, and Hallowell in a paper entitled 'Hominid evolution, cultural adaptation and mental dysfunctioning' attempts to bridge the gap between anthropology and psychiatry.
The standard of the papers is high, and the discussions, with Lewis as chairman, enhance their value. The result is a stimulating and thought-provoking volume, well worth reading.
It is clear that transcultural psychiatry has not yet achieved well-defined objectives or methods. Carstairs may be right in insisting that intensive studies of subcultures on a limited scale, such as those described by Murphy in Canada, may be more rewarding than comparisons of widely different cultural groups (though the latter may provide a starting-point for hypotheses, as in the Japanese-American studies of Caudill).
Paradoxically, those forms of mental illness in which cultural differences can be most confidently predicted (such as mental retardation and the psychoses due to infection, malnutrition and addiction) receive the briefest attention, while the relationship between culture and functional disorder, two variables which escape precise definition, is pursued at length. Not surprisingly the quest remains elusive. D W KAY Spatiocardiography Textbook and Atlas by Vilem Laufberger MD DSC translated by Joseph Henry Cort MD PhD DSC pp 214 illustrated £2 lOs London: HKLewis 1965 This book, written by the Director of the Laboratory of Graphic Diagnostics, Academy ofSciences, Prague, is intended to give an introduction to spatial electrocardiography as well as be a reference for those working in this difficult field. The chapters cover methodology, the T loop, the electrical centre of the heart and the classification and interpretation ofthe spatial vectorcardiogram. The author goes into considerable mathematical detail in such subjects as determination of the electrical centre of the heart. The last third of the book contains an excellent atlas of vectorcardiography covering the whole clinical field of heart disease. Spatial vectorcardiography has not become popular, in preference to scalar electrocardiography, in this country and it seems likely that the former does not offer many advantages as far as clinical diagnosis is concerned. As a method of teaching electrocardiography vectorcardiography has some value.
This book can be recommended to those interested in the subject and is well produced by an author who has a sound knowledge of the basic principles and practical application of spatiocardiography.
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